BREWHOUSE BILL OF MATERIALS IMPACTING BEER FLAVOR STABILITY: MALT
Varietal Effects
Higher [polyphenol] in 6-row
better than 2-row?

Malt Content

Low proanthocyanidin varieties (-)? ....less
antioxidation potential from polyphenols?

Winter vs. Spring barleys......former
higher in [polyphenol].

Higher levels of polyphenols (therefore reducing power) in
European barley varieties grown in maritime climates (+)

Barley variety (+/-) e.g. levels of reducing
compounds variety dependent.

"LOX-less" barley variety...lacks LOX1 encoded
enzyme....better foam & flavor stability.

"LOX-less in Seattle"

Variety dependent prooxid/antiox. properties.

Low LOX1 varieties (+)

Caminant malt (-)
While some polyphenols act as antioxidants, other polyphenols
and oxidized melanoidins in malt act as oxidation promoters by
reducing oxygen to produce the hydroxyl radical - which
triggers cascades resulting in stale flavors. Low Polyphenol
malts yield lower oxidation potential in both wort and beer.

Sapporo: selection of malt varieties with lower levels
of low fatty acid hydroperoxide lyase
improves flavor stability.

Holme: compared grists of 70:30 for pale malt:speciality
malt (with low or high enzyme activity).......grist with low
enzyme specialty malt saw only an increase of 29% in
antioxidant activity (based on ITT) during worty boiling vs.
129% increase when the high enzyme specialty
malt was used.
"Dark Withering " production of dark malts (kiln
under air recirculation so green malt withers and
dies) vs. simple black malts. Former yields more
flavor stable beer (+)

Malt with 20 - 80% lipids removed by CO2 or
supercritical CO2 (+)
"Sweet/malty" Strecker volatile aldehydes in
dark/crystal malt can mask stale flavors in beer &
increase in [ ] by 25-30% in malt stored 2-3 months
vs. fresh malt. Perhaps released from bonds to
melanoidins during storage (+)

LOX activity low in dark malts due to thermal inactivation ..
one reason dark beers are flavor stable.

Darker malts (+)
Briess Carapils malt (+)

RMMS learning....."papery" oxidized more
prevalent when crystal malt part of formulation.

Sapporo: DNA marker patented for barley with a
point mutation resulting in deactivation of LOX
activity.....include in breeding program.

Dark beers are lower in
[polyphenols], higher in [reducing
substances], thus more flavor stable
than pale Pilsen beers

Munich malts claimed to be more susceptible to oxidation (-)

Specialty Malts

Percent malt increases EA value (+)

Specialty Malts

Effect on Beer
Flavor Stability
Suntory: ...."Low Precursor Malt"....pearl malt to reduce
lipids (and FANs) by @ 25%....must use with mash filters, not
lauter tuns, improves beer flavor stability....pearling causes a
5% loss in extract though!

"LP-malt".....Low Precursors malt.....based on premise that removal
of the outer layers of malt kernels - richest in the flavor staling
precursors (amino acids, lipids) - improves flavor stability. Uses a
stone-grinder to abrade, polish and remove the outer layers!. Optimum
is to reduce lipids and amino acids by @ 33%, and lipase and LOX by
28 and 17%, respectively. Significantly improves flavor stability - much
more so than the percent reduction in precursors.
Suntory: Polished malt......removal of pericarp, aleurone, embryo and
acrospires as source of lipid precursors of stale compounds, plus astringent PPs
reduces lipids & amino acids by 77 & 76%.....improves beer flavor stability (test
as fresh as control at packaging after 6 weeks at 280C storage!) ...test beer much
longer lag times.....need to balance polishing with leaving enough yeast nutrients
to ferment - especially FAN!
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